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Circuit-Breaker released for iOS and Android: Stylish and Addictive Game
Published on 02/13/14
Finnish developer, Adapkit today introduces Circuit-Breaker 1.0.0, its new game title
developed for iOS and Android devices. Circuit-Breaker is a quick reaction game with a
Steam Punk style. Players try to cut the wire by following a sequence of lights, but one
wrong move spells disaster. Scores can be shared, and friends challenged to see who has
the fastest fingers. Circuit-Breaker is very addictive and simple to play, and sure to
appeal to the competitor in everyone.
Tampere, Finland - Adapkit, developer of Monsta Points, the top rated family reward chart
app, announced today that they have released an new game "Circuit-Breaker" on iOS and
Android platforms. Circuit-Breaker is a really simple, but totally addictive little game
that is sure to appeal to the competitor in everyone.
The gameplay builds around the idea of a burning fuse, which the player must cut by
following a coded sequence of lights. Tension builds and as each fuse is cut - another
appears - burning faster and faster. There are no winners, only losers who hang on for
longer. The game features a Victorian steam punk style that is very distinctive. The
design is based on old engineering diagrams and has been given a rough colored print look.
"Circuit-Breaker is a great little timewaster, perfect for a few moments escape in the
day. It was quick to make - and it's fun to play" says game designer Steve Ellis.
Players can share their score and challenge friends from inside the game - as well as
seeing how they rate against the "fastest fingers in the world".
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* 16.3 MB
* Android devices with over 4" screen
* Android 4.1 or later
* 16MB
Pricing and Availability:
Circuit-Breaker 1.0.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Circuit-Breaker 1.0.0:
http://www.adapkit.com/circuitbreaker/
Download from iTunes (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/circuit-breaker/id809609238
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.adapkit.circuitbreaker
Screenshot 1:
http://www.adapkit.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/start-940x613.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.adapkit.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/inplay-940x613.jpg
App Icon:
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zl.ozqvlbez.175x175-75.jpg

Founded in 2012, Adapkit is commited to creating apps with family value. Headquartered in
Tampere Finland and with offices in the UK, the team has wide experience of mobile
products and web service deployment. This Finnish-based startup company is made up of
three dads, all with a concern for discovering the right apps for children, and finding
ways to help make parenting easier. Copyright (C) 2012-2014 Adapkit. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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